MASSIVE STOCK RANGE AVAILABLE INCLUDING:

Circuit Board Hardware | Spacers & Pillars | Rivets | Screws | Cable Management

- Competitive prices
- Short delivery lead time on all stock items
- Over 10,000 sizes available
- UL approved and ROHS compliant
- Free of charge samples available
- Technical support and data sheets available

Suitable for all industries including Home Appliances, Telecoms, Electrical, Marine, Lighting, General Industrial, Leisure and Automotive

The Clear Alternative
T: 00 44 1825 747306 | F: 00 44 870 458 7912
E: sales@trfastenings.com | www.trfastenings.com
## PCB Hardware & Cable Management

### Circuit Board Hardware

**Support Posts Range:** Round, Self Retaining, Mini, Dual Locking, Push, Tear Drop, Non-Threaded, Locking (Cross), Rivet Locking, Reverse Locking, Arrowhead, Cupped, Stackable, Tie Holder, Threaded


### Spacers & Pillars

*All with undercut as standard. (Eliminates the need for a washer in assembly)*

**Standard Range:** F/F Female/Female, M/F Male/Female, M/M Male/Male, Thru Hole

**Specials:** available with short lead times in small batches to drawing

**Materials:** Steel, Stainless Steel, Brass, Aluminium, Black Nylon, White Nylon, Glass Filled Nylon, Nylon with Brass Insert

**Finishes:** Zinc, Tin, Nickel, Gold, Chrome

### Nylon Rivets & Screws

**Nylon Screws Range:** M2 - M10

**Head Types:** Cheese, Countersunk, Raised Countersunk, Pan

**Types:** Slotted, Pozi, Recess Z, Recess H

**Colours:** Black, Natural

**Materials:** Nylon 66

**Rivets Range:** Snap, Drive, Push, Clinch, Mounting Button, Snap Lock Pin, R Type, P Type, H Type, T Type (Push-Pull), Pawl Lock, Screw Rivet, Un螺丝ing, Barbed M-M, Mini Mounting Button, Snap Latch (Plunger and Grommet), Speed Screw, Fan Mount, Foot Snap Mount

**Colours:** Black, White

**Materials:** Nylon 66, Nylon 6, Heat Resistant (PA46), Flame Retardant, POM, Polycarbonate (PC), Polysulfone (PSU), Glass Filled Nylon, Rubber (TPR)

### Cable Tie Management

**Cable Tie Range:** Releasable Arrow Head, Standard, Releasable, Marker, Push Mount (plain & winged), Screw Mount, Beaded Cable Ties, Cupped, Double Headed, Double Locking, Wire Collect, Hook and Loop, Stainless

**Materials:** Nylon 66 Natural and Black, Colours available on certain sizes, Heat Stabilised, Weather Resistant, Flame Retardant

**Cable Management Range:** Twist Lock, Side Entry Curly Lock, Stand-Off Harness Clip, Stand-Off Twist Lock, Micro, Narrow, Locking, Mini & Hinged Edge Wire Saddle (Arrowhead & Releasable Arrowhead, Tear Drop & Blind Head), Flat Tie Holder (Self Adhesive and Screw Mount), Blind Hole Tie Holder, Arrowhead Tie Holder, Winged Push Mount Tie Holder, Narrow Wire Saddle, Side and Top Entry Wire Saddle, Blind Hole Wire Saddle, Wire Harness Clamp, P Clips, Aluminium P Clips, Neoprene Backed P Clips, Adjustable Cable Clamps, Adhesive Cable Clamps, Optical Fibre Wire Saddle, Push In Cable Clip, Routing Clips, Snap Bushing, Hole Plug, Split Bush